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1. Introduction 

ABSTRACT 

The stratigraphy of a sedimentary basin is mainly the result of the long-term response of a depositional 

surface to prolonged subsidence. However, the real nature of interrelations between fluvial architecture and 

subsidence is still unknown. Herein, we present new data on these relationships by combining the results of 

detailed sedimentological field work with data acquired through automated fOlward modelling and 

backs tripping for the alluvial Permian and Triassic sediments of the SE Iberian Ranges. Using this 

methodology, we determined tectonic subsidence of the basin by means of backs tripping analysis and crust 

and litho spheric mantle stretching factors (6 and {3, respectively) using forward modelling technique. Results 

indicated that a configuration of two individual and independent layers during lithospheric subsidence for 

each tectonic phase fit better for this time of the studied basin evolution than the assumption of subsidence 

due to a single layer spanning the whole lithosphere. 

For this study, we simplified fluvial geometries as two main types: isolated (I) and amalgamated (A), with 

subtypes in each case. Different order bounding surfaces (b.s.) were distinguished in the field, although we 

only selected those affecting the whole basin under study. These included those b.s. of clear tectonic origin, 

ranging from individual basin boundary-fault pulses produced over periods of approximately 1 My to those 

arising from major tectonic events, such as the beginning of extension in the basin, causing major changes in 

basin geometry over periods of 3-5 My. 

The comparison of 6 and {3 values and fluvial geometries for each identified tectonic phase in the basin 

evolution, revealed some possible relationship between subsidence and fluvial geometry: Sections showing 

the most varied fluvial architectural geometries, including ribbon and nested forms, were related to higher 

{3 and 6 stretching factors values indicating tectonic phases of greater stretching and subsidence. When both 

stretching factors were similar and close to 1, fluvial geometry was basically reduced to amalgamated 

geometry type. Wider ranging of fluvial geometries was associated with stages of basin development in 

which crust and upper mantle activities differed, that is, showing larger differences of {3 and 6 stretching 

factors values. The related slope changes are proposed as the main surface control of fluvial styles. 

Combination of subsidence with other possible controlling factors such as avulsion rate, climate or budget of 

sediments, gives rise to the definitive alluvial architecture of a basin. 

Sedimentary basins form by deformation of the lithosphere, and 

their stratigraphical record is the sum of a number of geological 

processes, mainly allogenic (basically climate and tectonics), which 

interact with each other through time and may cause relative sea

level changes. Thus, a long-term response of the depositional surface 

to prolonged subsidence will determine the stratigraphy of a 

sedimentary basin. 

Stratigraphical modelling techniques developed over the last three 

decades have provided geologists with a powerful tool for examining 

and comparing the different processes that lead to the sedimentary 

record of a particular basin. The basic assumption of basin analysis 

techniques is that similar genetic processes show a consistent vertical 

pattern in their sedimentary evolution. 

Studies since the seventies on lithosphere deformation by 

stretching and rapid cooling have been conducted in practical 

synchrony with those evaluating intracontinental rifts and passive 

margins. Rifts were soon related to thermal anomalies existing at 

depth. Convection appears to be sufficiently rapid to explain rift 

uplifts when the basal heat flow from the asthenosphere is several 

times higher than the normal rate (Allen and Allen, 1 990). However, 
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recent results also suggest there is no need in some cases to invoke 

hypothetical plume activity to explain the mechanism destabilizing 

the lower lithosphere, and that passive-driven intraplate extension 

provides an efficient alternative (Huismans et al., 2001). 

Whichever the case, lithosphere deformation is a prerequisite for 

basin formation and subsequent refilling. Deformations caused by 

stretching of the lithosphere are normally explained by assuming the 

crust and lithospheric mantle extend by similar amounts (uniform 

stretching) (McKenzie, 1978) or by non-uniform amounts (Salveson, 

1 976, 1978; Royden and Keen, 1980), whereby stretching is then 

depth-dependent. The latter mechanism is based on a different 

rheological response of the crust and lithospheric mantle to stretch

ing, and thus a different stretching factor is proposed for each one 

(8 and f3 respectively). In contrast, the uniform stretching theory only 

requires one factor (f3) for calculations referring to a uniform 

lithosphere. A more complete idea of the stretching changes produced 

in a basin was developed by Steckler (1981), who suggested several 

short extensional phases followed by cooling in the general extension 

process. It is important to stress that the amount of subsidence is not 

the unique factor controlling fluvial styles, as sediment supply, 

hydraulic regime and climate also must be considered. However, 

subsidence rate is the main control on the general configuration of 

extensional sedimentary basins and a major factor creating surperfi

cial topographic gradients and, consequently, fluvial styles in the 

sedimentary record. 

Basins of similar genetic type may show a consistent pattern in 

their sedimentary development. Accordingly, a formative mechanism 

of a basin such as subsidence has predictive power in assessing basin

fill (Allen and Allen, 1 990). Works relating subsidence changes in rift 

basins to their refill style involve detailed field work based on well

exposed outcrops, such as those described by Alexander and Leeder 

(1987), Leeder (1993) and Steel and Ryseth (1990), among others. 

Several related models have been proposed to explain the architec

tural arrangement of channel stacking patterns in alluvial sequences. 

Some of these models (e.g., Allen, 1978; Bridge and Leeder, 1979) 

have been widely used to quantify relationships between subsidence 

and large-scale fluvial architecture in sedimentary basins, although 

none of them can be taken as definitive. One of the reasons for this is 

that we have no precise models to quantify results when various 

autocyclic processes act at the same time in different ways. 

Furthermore, results from experiments conducted in laboratories 

are commonly inconsistent and also conflict with the results obtained 

by introducing data from processes such as avulsion in the analysis 

(see e.g., Heller and Paola, 1996; Ashworth et al., 2004). As will be 

discussed later on, it seems that the interrelation between subsidence 

and large-scale fluvial architecture should be approached with 

caution, because there is no direct link between this tectonic process 

and the 3-D configuration of the sediments. As mentioned above, 

topographic gradient and its changes are the primary controlling 

factor (largely, but not exclusively, of tectonic origin). 

For the Permian-Triassic eastern Iberian intracratonic basin, E 

Spain (Fig. lA), van Wees et al. (1998) related temporal and spatial 

variations in tectonic subsidence to stratigraphy, based on both high

resolution backstripping analysis and automated forward modelling. 

This type of analysis is marked by a large number of rifting pulses, 

many more than documented in previous studies (Sanchez-Moya 

et al., 1992; Salas and Casas, 1993; Arche and Lopez-Gomez, 1 996) 

since the rift phases are oflow magnitude, very short-lived and can be 

remarkably well correlated over the whole basin. Each defined phase 

has its own stretching factor (f3, for the lithosphere mantle and 8 for 

the crust) data and this increased resolution in subsidence data leads 

to better resolution of the tectonic signal allowing the efficient and 

very accurate assessment of temporal and spatial relations in 

lithospheric rift dynamics. Recently, Vargas et al. (2009) also used 

this technique to describe a two-layer lithospheric subsidence model 

for the same basin focussing on the Permian and Triassic periods. In 

the present report, by means of backstripping analysis of subsidence, 

the automated forward modelling technique and a detailed sedimen

tological study of Permian and Triassic alluvial sediments of the area 

cited above, we analyse and discuss the possible relationship between 

the presence or absence of different large-scale fluvial architecture 

types and the stretching factors (f3 and 8) calculated for each 

differentiated subsidence phase. As far as we are aware, this is the 

first time this combined theoretical/practical approach has been used 

to correlate fluvial architecture with subsidence in this area. 

2. Geological setting 

The present-day Iberian Ranges constitute part of an intraconti

nental fold chain in the northeast of the Iberian microplate, which 

formed after Palaeogene tectonic inversion of the Mesozoic Iberian 

intracratonic basin (Guimera and Mvaro, 1 990; Arche and Lopez

Gomez, 1996). The range is an intraplate chain bounded by the Central 

System and the Tagus Basin to the west, the Catalonian Ranges to the 

northeast, and the Cenozoic Ebro Basin to the north (Fig. 1). Its 

present configuration shows two Palaeozoic-Mesozoic branches, the 

Castilian and the Aragonese (south and north, respectively) separated 

by the Cenozoic Teruel Basin. 

Three main normal-lystric NW-SE trending basin boundary faults 

define what was the Iberian Basin during Permian and Triassic times: 

the Majadas-Gatova or Serranta de Cuenca, the Molina de Aragon

Teruel-Chovar and the Montalban-Castellon (Arche and Lopez

Gomez, 1 996) (Fig. 1). These fault systems are related to ancient 

Hercynian or older structures that controlled the location of the Early 

Permian basins which were later to evolve during the Cenozoic after 

tectonic inversion to thrust faults. A subordinate but not less 

important palaeogeographical NE-SW trending fault system was 

also active in the Iberian Basin since the Early Permian, but this system 

did not become essentially active until the Anisian (Middle Triassic). 

From the large differentiated number of rifting pulses three main 

rifting phases of deposition have been selected and described for 

Permian-Middle Triassic times in the Iberian Ranges (van Wees et al., 

1998). A first, local phase of Autunian (Early Permian) age that formed 

isolated small basins, a second, Late Permian phase affecting almost all 

the Iberian Ranges, which was clearly conditioned by a NW-SE 

trending ancient lineament structure (Lopez-Gomez and Arche, 

1993a), and a third phase involving a long period of thermal 

subsidence during the Early-Middle Triassic. A punctual phase, and 

so not studied here, was detected in the Molina de Aragon-Majadas 

area during the Lite Permian-Early Triassic. Vargas et al. (2009) 

recently demonstrated that these three phases can be recognized in 

other Permian-Triassic basins of the Iberian Plate, although starting 

and finishing times do not always coincide. 

3. The sediments 

There have been numerous descriptions since the seventies of the 

Permian-Triassic sediments of the eastern Iberian Ranges (Perez

Arlucea and Sopefia, 1985; Sopefia et al., 1988; Lopez-Gomez and 

Arche, 1 993a,b, 1997; Arche and Lopez-Gomez, 1999a,b; Lopez

Gomez et al., 2002). Permian and Lower Triassic sediments appear as a 

succession of well-exposed alluvial units, while the Middle (Rot and 

Muschelkalk facies) and Upper Triassic are represented by mixed and 

shallow marine deposits (Fig. 2). 

Alluvial sediments occur as five units from bottom to top: 

Tabarrefia Breccias, Boniches Conglomerates, Alcotas Siltstones and 

Sandstones, Cafiizar Sandstones and Eslida Siltstones and Sandstones. 

All of them have been formally described as formations (Lopez

Gomez et al., 2002). The ages of all of these formations have been 

inferred from their pollen and spore associations (Boulouard and 

Viallard, 1982; Doubinger et al., 1990; Sopefia et al., 1 995) except for 

the Tabarrefia Fm. Two depositional sequences (A and B) have been 
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discerned through a detailed stratigraphical study. Depositional 

sequence A is constituted by the Boniches and Alcotas Fms and 

depositional sequence B comprises the Cafiizar and Eslida Fms. All of 

these units are irregularly deposited across the Iberian Basin, and are 

clearly conditioned by a significant basal palaeorelief and subsequent 

synsedimentary tectonic influence as will be discussed later on. Their 

main stratigraphical features are: 

The Tabarreiia unit. This unit never exceeds a thickness of 30 m and 

contains scree deposits with very angular quartzite clasts up to 

45 cm in size. Clasts may be matrix- or clast-supported. Although 

there are no palaeontological data, the unit is considered Autunian 

(Lower Permian) by correlation with proximal areas (L6pez

G6mez and Arche, 1 993a). This formation shows a very reduced 

cropping area (less than 1 km2) and clearly belongs to a previous 

tectonic cycle, such that it is outside the scope of this work. 

The Boniches Fm. Comprised of 3-4 m thick packets of conglom

erates bounded by erosive surfaces or centimetre-scale sandstone 

levels (Fig. 3A), this unit only developed in the area Cafiete to 

Chelva. Overall thickness is less than 88 m. Its conglomerates 

consist of subangular to well-rounded quartzite pebbles (up to 

40 cm) organized in upward-fining composite sequences about 

1.2 m thick. Sandstones are comprised of quartz, phyllosilicates, 

haematite and feldspars, while XRD analysis of isolated fine 

sediment levels reveals illite, kaolinite and pyrophyllite. Palaeo

current trends indicate a NE direction in the lower part of this unit 

and towards the SE in the middle and upper parts. Its age is 

Thiiringian (Upper Permian). A more detailed description of this 

formation can be found in L6pez-G6mez and Arche (1 997). 

The Alcotas Fm consists of red siltstones and clays, associated 

lenticular sandstone bodies and sporadic conglomerate bodies 
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(Fig. 3B). This formation appears throughout the study area and 

can attain a thickness of 170 m. Sandstones are mainly arkoses and 

the clay fraction mainly consists of illite and quartz. Sandstone and 

conglomerate bodies constitute upward-thinning and -fining 

sequences generally less than 1 m thick. When well-developed, 

these bodies show an erosive base and never exceed a few 

hundred meters in width, whilst small bodies have a planar base 

and never surpass a hundred meters. Palaeocurrents consistently 

trend towards the SW. Its age is Thiiringian (Upper Permian). This 

formation is described in detail in L6pez-G6mez and Arche 

(1993a). 

The Cafiizar Fm. This formation, comprised of red pink sandstones, 

appears across the whole study area and can reach 170 m in 

thickness. Sandstones are compositionally arkoses, illite and quartz 

cemented with K-feldspar. Palaeocurrent trend analyses consistently 

indicate SE. Sandstone bodies consist of upward-thinning and -fining 

sequences, tens of centimetres thick that constitute up to six packets 

of some 20 m in thickness separated by major boundary surfaces 

(Fig. 3C). The top of the formation is dated Anisian (Middle Triassic) 

but the base is less well constrained and could be Scythian (Induan or 

Olenekian, Lower Triassic). This would indicate a long period of slow, 

intermittent deposition. This formation is described in detail in 

L6pez-G6mez and Arche (1993b). 

The Eslida Fm. Comprising red siltstones and intercalated decimetre

scale sandstone bodies of arkosic composition, this formation only 

crops out in a narrow area of the SE Iberian Ranges but can attain a 

thickness of 660 m. Intercalated sandstone bodies show different 

Fig. 3. Field photographs of the studied formations: A - Boniches Fm .. B - Alcotas Fm .. C - Cafiizar Fm .. and D - Eslida Fm. 



sedimentary architectural types, normally formed by successions of 

elementary thinning- and fining-upward sequences less than 80 cm 

thick (Fig. 3D). The palaeocurrent trend is disperse indicating a S and 

SE direction. The Eslida Fm is the YOlll1gest alluvial unit preceding the 

transgression of the Tethys in the Iberian Peninsula. This formation is 

Anisian (Middle Triassic) in age and is described in detail in Arche 

and L6pez-G6mez (1999a). 

4. Alluvial style and architecture of sediments 

Our evaluation of the sediments was performed on fifteen 

complete and twenty one incomplete sections all in good-quality 

outcrops (Fig. 1). Given that detailed sedimentological studies of all 

the units described have been published previously (L6pez-G6mez 

and Arche, 1993b, 1994, 1997; Arche and L6pez-G6mez, 1 999a,b), in 

this chapter we will only present data considered necessary. 

4.1. Alluvial style 

The alluvial style of the units is defined by two main characteristics: 

lithofacies and channel morphologies, as well as the refill of channels 

and their relationship with flood plains. These characteristics constitute 

what is called the body type (congiomerate or sand-body geometries), 

represented here as channels, bedforms and sheets. The nomenclature 

used for these body types was according to Friend (1983), Hirst (1991) 

and Miall (1985, 1 996) as well as our own terms defined here. 

Lithofacies codes were tal<en from Miall (1996). Table 1 summarises the 

alluvial styles observed in the units through definition of the main body 

types mentioned above for each one and their main characteristics. The 

main findings of these analyses indicate the following: 

The Boniches and Cafiizar Fms show a generally constant style 

whilst the Alcotas and Eslida Fms have different internal styles 

Table 1 

according to locations. Except for the lower part, probably related to 

proximal alluvial fans, the Boniches Fm was deposited in a shallow 

gravel braided fluvial system deposited by perpendicular paleocur

rents to those of the basal, isolated alluvial fans (L6pez-G6mez and 

Arche, 1 997). Similar examples are described in Middleton and 

Trujillo (1 984) and Ramos and Sopefia (1983). 

The Alcotas Fm shows sandy low-sinuosity braided, sheetflood distal 

braided and isolated sandy meandering fluvial styles in floodplain 

deposits (Arche and L6pez-G6mez, 1 999b), similar to examples 

described by Rust and Legun (1983), Cotter and Graham (1991) and 

Alexander (1 992). A general decrease in the energy of these fluvial 

systems can be clearly appreciated towards the top of the unit. 

The Cafiizar Fm presents a sandy stable (shallow and deep) 

braided fluvial style with dominant bed load transport (L6pez-G6mez 

and Arche, 1993b). Similar examples have been described in detail by 

Cant and Walker (1978), Ccowley (1983) and Haszeldine (1983). 

The Eslida Fm is the most complex one, since it comprises the five 

different fluvial styles defined previously: sandy low sinuosity braided, 

sandy stable braided, sheetflood distal braided, anastamosed, and sandy 

meandering (Arche and L6pez-G6mez, 1 999a). The presence or absence 

of these fluvial styles in the sections depends on the onlap relationship 

type with the basement. Similar examples in ancient sediments have 

been also described by Cotter and Graham (1991), Rust and Leglll1 

(1983), Olsen (1988) and Nanson and Ccoke (1992). 

4.2. Alluvial architecture 

Alluvial architecture is the geometric response to the different 

alluvial styles in terms of the stacking of sediments. Hence, a body 

type is a channel, laminated sand sheet or sandy bedform with 

particular facies and characteristics or body type groups could give 

rise to characteristic fluvial architectural bodies (Miall, 1985; Eberth 

and Miall, 1991; Fielding, 1993; Miall, 1 996) or body geometries. 

SummalY of the main sedimentological characteristics and their interpretations of the alluvial deposits of the studied units in the SE Iberian Basin. Code of fades based on Miall's 
classification (1996). Differentiated body types are described in Fig. 4. 

Body type: channels, 
bedforms and sheets 

Amalgamated complexes 
of gravel bedforms (A) 

Amalgamated complexes 
of sand bedforms (A) 

lithology 
(after Miall, 1996) 

Gm, Gp, Gt 

St, Sp, Sh, SI, Sr, Se, Ss 

Sheet sandstone, multilateral! St, Sp, Sh, SI, Sr, Se, Ss 
multi-storey (j) 

Semi-permanent 
isolated channels (I) 

Ephemeral isolated 
channels (I.br) 

Ribbon sandstone (In) 

Lateral-accretion 
macroforms (I.me) 

Laminated sand sheets (ob) 

Crevasse splay (ob) 

St, Sp, Sh, SI, Se and 
less commonly Gp, Gt 

St, Sp, Sh, SI, Se 

Se, St, Sh, SI 

St, Sh, SI, Sp 

Sh, SI and less 
commonly Sp 

St, Sr 

Characteristics 

Amalgamation of massive or 
crudely bedded bodies. 
Fining-up sequence <1 m. 
Storeys: 2-5 m thick 
Amalgamation of different 
channels and elementalY and 
composite bedforms 
Lenticular bedded with mainly 
longitudinal progradation. 
Width <600 m. Many storeys 
compose the sheets 
Width <200 m, 2-4 m thick, 
erosive base, lenticular shape. 
Three to five stages fill the channel 
Width <20 m, 0.2-0.8 m thick. 
VelY gentle erosive base and 
almost tabular shape. A single 
stage fills the channel 
W /D<15, with 'wings'. Storeys 
<4.5 m thick. Isolated channels 
bounded by flood plain deposits 
Isolated examples. Fine grained 
fades, assodated wedge shape 

<30 m long. Thin «0.3) 
tabular lamina 

Sheet-like bodies <1 m thick 
and 10-100 m across. Laterally pass 
to fine deposits. Rarely crevasse 
channels are observed 

Alluvial styles interpretation 

Braided fluvial system with longitudinal 
and transverse bars. Channel fill. 
Presence of waning flows 

Braided fluvial systems with 
transverse and Iinguoid bedforms. 
Channel fill 
Isolated lenticular bodies 
composed of transverse and 
Iinguoid bars and channels 

Development and evolution of 
channels crossing the floodplain, 
probably as a result of avulsion 
Development and evolution of channels 
produced during short periods of flow 
following local and intense rainfall 

Isolated anastomosed fluvial channels 

Isolated meandering fluvial channels 

Flash-floods depositing sand 
under upper flow regime, 
plane bed conditions 
Progradation from crevasse channel 
into floodplain 

Location (in the study area) 
and general references 

Boniches Formation (Ore, 1964: 
Middleton and Trujillo, 1984: 
Nemec and Postma, 1993) 

Eslida and (aflizar Formations 
(Bluck, 1976: Alien, 1983: 
Marzo and Anad6n, 1987) 
Eslida and Alcotas Formations 
(Home and Fern, 1976: R0e 
and Hermansen, 1993) 

Eslida and Alcotas Formations 
(Collinson and Thompson, 1982: 
Alien, 1984: Ashley, 1990) 
Eslida and Alcotas Formations 
(Picard and High, 1973: 
Dreyer, 1993) 

Eslida Formation (Miall and 
Gibling, 1978: Long, 1978: 
Eberth and Miall, 1991) 
Eslida and Alcotas Formations 
(Puigdefabregas and 
Van Vliet, 1978) 
Eslida, Caf'iizar and Alcotas 
Formations (Rust and Nanson, 1989) 

Alcotas and Eslida Formations 
(Gersib and Mc(abe, 1981: 
BrierIey, 1991: Mj0s et al., 1993) 



Several main body geometries were distinguished in the alluvial 

sediments of the units under study. These were considered as related to 

two main body geometries: isolated (I) or amalgamated (A) (Fig. 4). 

Isolated bodies have a general lenticular geometry and are interpreted 

as mostly short-lived structures and/or lateral-accretion macroforms, 

while amalgamated bodies represent multilateral, multi-storey com

plexes or belts of tabular geometry including different internal bedforrns 

and channel forms. The isolated geometries referred to here include 

refill of braided channel (I.br), meander (I.me) and ribbon (I.ri), as well 

as, overbank deposit (o.b) morphologies. "Nested" (I.ri.me) geometries 

represent vertical stacking of very close superimposed ribbon geome

tries, which would also constitute an amalgamated geometry. 

The stacked distribution of these body types, as observed in the 

units examined, represent the general alluvial architecture style of 

each one. Some of the units show different body types from base to 

top, indicating non-homogeneous processes affecting sedimentation 

during their development. 

These body geometries are separated by bounding surfaces of 

different order (as described by Allen, 1983; Miall, 1988, 1991; Bridge, 

1993; Miall, 1 996, among others) that define their external morphol

ogy and separate them from adjacent bodies (Fig. 4). The range of 

these bounding surfaces also indicates the time needed for their 

development and the extent of their relationship with basin 

development. The eight bounding surfaces of Miall's classification 

(1991) can be easily differentiated in the units - from a single set 

bounding surface (ripple) deposited in seconds of 1st order, or 

macroform, seasonal event (3rd order) to a channel belt related to a 

fault pulse (6th order) or basin-fill complex of tectonic origin (8th 

order) that could last up to 1 07 years (Figs. 4 and 5). 

Sixth order surfaces are thought to be of tectonic origin, due to 

individ ual pulses of the basin boundary faults that lead to changes in the 

rate of creation of accommodation and regional slope gradient over 

periods of about 1 My. Seventh and 8th order surfaces, however, 

represent major tectonic events, such as the beginning of extension in 

the basin with the appearance of new basin boundary-fault systems, 

"nested" (1.rLme) 

---- -':> 

� 
AMALGAMATED (A) '" 6" 

ribbon (tri.) 

ISOLATED ( I) 5" 
f /�. meander (Lme.) = 

> �  � ob � bra;ded (Lbr.) ==--

o o 

Fig. 4. Main alluvial body types differentiated in the studied formations. 5th and 6th 
indicate surface order following Miall's classification (1985). 

causing major changes in basin geometry and regional slope (changes in 

fluvial style, palaeocurrent patterns, etc.) within a period of 3 to 5 My. 

Accordingly, the major order bounding surfaces are mostly related 

to the objectives of our work, including contacts between units. 

Surfaces lower than 5th order are only briefly examined since they 

represent changes caused by autocyclic processes with estimated 

periods of 103_1 04 years for 3rd to 5th order surfaces. In contrast, 6th 

to 8th order surfaces represent several principal allogenic factors 

controlling fluvial architecture over periods of different magnitude. 

Conformable contacts occur between the Boniches and Alcotas Fms, 

and the Eslida and Marines Fms (Fig. 2). These two contacts are similar, 

although in the latter case the upper unit is not purely fluvial but partly 

of estuarine origin. Discordances or angular unconformities are found at 

the base and top of the Cafiizar Fm. The base of the Boniches Fm 

represents the basal lll1conformity of the Permian-Triassic alluvial 

sediments on the Lower Palaeozoic basement, thus represented by an 

8th bounding surface, reflecting the beginning of the infilling of the 

sedimentary basin for most of the Iberian Ranges (Fig. 5). 

The base of the Cafiizar Fm is a 7th order type surface and as such 

represents the main reorganization of the sedimentary basin after a 

tectonic pulse of extensional character. Another 7th order type of 

change in the origin of the tectonic regime is represented at the top of 

the Cafiizar Fm, from Chelva to some tens kilometres north of Cafiete. 

This surface marks the absence of the Eslida and Marines Fms and is 

represented by iron-rich crusts, palaeosoils and bleaching of the 

uppermost 15 m of the fluviatile Cafiizar Fm sandstones. A 7th order 

surface is also represented by the base of the Cafiizar Fm, marked by a 

drastic change in fluvial environment deposition. The Cafiizar Fm 

shows six sequences bounded by 6th order surfaces (photograph in 

Fig. 5) that represent sequences related to periodic basin-margin fault 

movements (L6pez-G6mez and Arche, 1 993b). 

5. Subsidence controlling fluvial architecture 

A wide variety of sedimentary process scales control fluvial 

architecture. Thus, channel morphology changes downstream in 

response to changes in valley slope, sediment load, bank materials, or 

the climate or tectonic regime (Bumett and Schumm, 1983). However, 

on a basin time scale (106_108 yrs), tectonic control plays an essential 

role in macroarchitecture in terms of the fluvial style and rate of 

subsidence (Leeder, 1993). As, our study focuses on this time scale, we 

therefore considered subsidence as a basic control factor for the alluvial 
architecture (macroarchitecture) of each study lll1it The other main 

control is the general base-level change or bay-line changes. In our case 

study, eustatic or general base-level changes were irrelevant to the 

fluvial architecture of the Perrnian-early Triassic deposits of the Iberian 

Basin because, for most of this time-interval, this basin was an interior 

basin (Arche and L6pez-G6mez, 1 999a). 

Different works have modelled the interrelationship between 

subsidence and large-scale fluvial architecture running through the 

avulsion rate constant (Allen, 1978; Bridge and Leeder, 1 979; Bridge and 

Mackey, 1993, among others). Flume experiments, however, considered 

that the avulsion rate, which also depends on sedimentation frequency, 

is not constant, and is therefore also responsible for alluvial architecture 

(Bryant et al., 1996; Heller and Paola, 1996). On the other hand, field 

studies performed on Carboniferous fluvial deposits in Scotland (Read 

and Dean, 1 982) have also indicated that models of stacking and 

interconnection of sediment bodies are contrary to those predicted by 

Alien (1978) and Bridge and Leeder (1979). 

The relationship between the avulsion rate and aggradation rate, 

and therefore between subsidence and avulsion, is still unclear. We 

only attempted to relate the presence or absence of different fluvial 

architectural bodies in the study units to the different crust and 

lithospheric mantle stretching factors (0 and p, respectively). Our aim 

was to increase current understanding on interrelationships among 

subsidence, large-scale fluvial architecture and avulsion rates. 
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6. Depth-dependent subsidence analysis 

6.1. Methodology 

Changes in basin subsidence during the Permian and Mesozoic 

were analysed by the backstripping technique (Steckler and Watts, 
1978; Bond and Kominz, 1 984) on data obtained from complete wells 

and stratigraphic sections. To isolate the effect of tectonics on 

subsidence history, we had to correct for the effects of superimposed 

eustatic oscillations, palaeobathymetry changes and sediment com

paction with increasing loading. 

Palaeobathymetry was estimated from sedimentary facies, fossils 

and depositional environments as always less than 75 m for the 

different middle Mesozoic to Cenozoic marine intervals. Eustatic sea

level variations for the marine intervals were not introduced since 

estimated fluctuations are less than 100 m and would similarly affect 

all the wells and sections. The possible upstream effects of these 

variations in post-Triassic sediments are of no concern for this paper. 

The Permian and Early Triassic basins were far away from the 

Paleotethys sea and were not affected by sea-level fluctuations. 

Porosity-depth relations used for compaction corrections were 

defined according to Sclater and Christie (1980). 

Since during the Cenozoic, tectonic patterns other than rifting 

(basin inversion in the Iberian Basin and foreland sedimentation in 

the Ebro Basin) and flexural and topographical effects took place 

(van Wees and Beekman, 2000), we omitted this period from our 

study. 

After constructing total subsidence and air-loaded tectonic 

subsidence curves by backstripping and defining extensional phases 

in the tectonic subsidence curves, we calculated stretching factors 

(0 for the crust, f3 for the lithospheric mantle) for each synrift and 

postrift phase and for each section or well by forward modelling (van 

Wees et al., 1 996). Using this model, an unlimited number of 

stretching phases can be introduced and the model automatically 

finds the best fit stretching parameters for the subsidence data, that is, 
f3 = 0 or f3;;j::. o. This means that subsidence is conditioned by 

mechanisms corresponding to either a single layer (i.e., the crust 

and lithospheric mantle show a similar rheological response) or two 

layers (i.e., the crust and lithospheric mantle show a different 

rheological response). We do not provide the calculus method in 

this paper, since it is well described in van Wees et al. (1998), Vargas 

(2002) and Vargas et aL (2009). 

For the forward modelling, we assumed an initial crustal thickness 

of 32 km corresponding to its present-day value beneath the Iberian 

Massif (Banda et al., 1983), a thickness also adopted for the Iberian 

Ranges by Salas and Casas (1993), van Wees and Stephenson (1995) 

and van Wees et al. (1998), and an initial lithospheric thickness of 

1 1 0  km used for the Iberian Basin by Morgan and Fernandez (1992), 

van Wees and Stephenson (1 995) and van Wees et al. (1998). The 

other parameters used in the model shown in Table 2 were obtained 

from van Wees and Stephenson (1995). 

Table 2 
Parameters used in the fOlward model (obtained from van Wees and Stephenson. 
1995). 

Parameter 

Initial crust thickness 
Initial lithospheric thickness 
Asthenospheric temperature 
Thermal diffusivity 
Surface crustal density 
Surface mantle density 
Water density 
Thermal expansion coefficient 

Value 

32 km 
110 km 
1333 QC 
1x106m2s-1 
2800 kg m-3 
3400 kg m-3 
1030 kg m-3 
3.2x10-sQC 

6.2. Subsidence curves and phases 

To obtain a wide range of subsidence data, we selected and analysed 

eleven sections and five bore holes. Sections are mainly located in the 

centre of the study area, while boreholescorrespond to the western and 

northeastern flanks of the Permian-Triassic basin (Fig. 1), where the 

Cenozoic cover does not allow for direct observation. 

Fig. 6 shows the tectonic subsidence curves obtained for each section 

or well. Most of these computations as well as the phases observed in 

the subsidence analysis for the whole Permian and Triassic of this basin 

were described in van Wees etal. (1998), Vargas (2002) and Vargas et al. 

(2009), so the details can be found in these bibliographic references. Our 

subsidence analysis indicates that the Iberian Basin experienced a 

number of pulsating phases of rapid tectonic subsidence followed by 

slower thermal subsidence phases from the Late Permian to Lower 

Triassic (Fig. 7). These changes in subsidence rate can, in most cases, be 

correlated over the entire study area. 

There are two zones (Molina de Arag6n and Cafiete) in which 

extension started during the Lower Permian (Autunian phase) (290-
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270 M.a.). However, the first generalized phase for most of the study 

area (Thiiringian phase) (255-254 M.a.) was short in time and 

includes most of the Late Permian sediments of the study area 

represented by the Boniches and Alcotas Fms. A punctual (not studied 

here) phase (Thiiringian-Scythian) (244.8-238.5 M.a.) was differen

tiated for the Molina de Aragon-Majadas area. The last phase studied 

(Scythian-Lldinian) is related to the Cafiizar and Eslida Fms. This 

phase was interrupted in some areas (e.g., Chelva and Cafiete) or 

linked to a "postrift" phase (e.g., Montalban, Chovar-Eslida) (Fig. 7). 

6.3. Crust and lithospheric mantle stretching factors 

As previously stated, to establish a quantitative framework for the 

pulsating rift changes of the lithosphere occurring during the period 

of time examined here, we quantified extension rates by forward 

modelling the tectonic subsidence analysed previously using an 
automated forward modelling technique (van Wees et al., 1996). 

The results of this technique (Vargas et al. 2009) indicate a better 

fit of the stretching values calculated for most of the tectonic phases 

by the two-layer stretching model than the uniform one-layer 

stretching model, which considers a similar stretching value for the 

lithospheric mantle and crust. To illustrate the improved fitting of the 

two-layer model, we compare in Fig. 8 the application of the two 

models to the Cafiete section. This figure shows all the Permian

Mesozoic phases (starting and ending times) although we only focus 

on the Autunian, Thiiringian and Scythian-Ladinian phases (274-270, 

256-254, and 244.8-241.8 My, respectively) that include most of the 

sediments examined here. The values of both stretching factors are 

automatically obtained for each phase by the computer program as 

described Vargas et al. (2009). These latter authors also demonstrated 

the improved fitting of the two-layer model in almost all of the 

fourteen sections and boreholes studied in the Permian-Middle 

Triassic rocks of both Iberian and Ebro Basins. It indicates that depth 

(crust and lithospheric mantle) dependent stretching model (8#:{3) 

fits better for the sedimentary basin filling analysis of the studied 

units. It is very important to differentiate one-layer and two-layer 

stretching processes because they lead to different basin configura

tions. The former will create symmetrical grabens bounded by vertical 

basins boundary faults, like those modelled by McKenzie (1978), but 

the latter will create half-graben basins bounded by listric faults 

flattening out at 12-15 km, as in the case of the Iberian and Ebro 

basins. 

Fig. 9 shows {3 and 8 stretching factor values for representative 

sections selected on the basis of their geographical location and 

complete sedimentary record for the three tectonic examined phases. 

7. Fluvial architecture response 

The different body geometries distinguished in the study sedi

ments were classified as two main simplified types: isolated and 

amalgamated (Fig. 4). The Boniches and Cafiizar Fms show amalgam

ated geometries, while the Alcotas and Eslida Fms show both 

amalgamated and isolated geometries, indicating a more complex 

fluvial style evolution pattern, especially for the latter formation, 

which also presents ribbon and nested sub types. 

The stretching factors calculated for each tectonic phase did not 
differ substantially. Fig. 10 contrasts {3 and 8 data for the differentiated 

phases and shows how {3 values were almost always around 1 for all 

these phases, while 8 values that ranged from 0.985 to 1.16 {3 values 

were always lower than 8 values up to 1.002. Highest {3 and 8 factors 

were shown by phases 255-254 My and 244.8-238.5 My, respectively. 

To evaluate the fluvial architecture response to the different 

stretching factors for each tectonic phase, we established a relation

ship among all these data for each study unit. Fig. 11 provides this 

information for four selected sections in which the best outcrops are 

found: Cafiete, Teruel, Chelva and Chovar-Eslida. Squares with no 

information in the figure are units not represented in the area, since 

only the Alcotas and Cafiizar Fms occur across the whole study area. 

One of the main effects of tectonic subsidence in half-graben basins 

such as the Iberian Basin is a lateral tilting of the depositional surface 

as regional slope changes to adapt to differential subsidence rates 

(Leeder and Alexander, 1987; Alexander and Leeder, 1987; Blair and 

Bilodeau, 1988). Lateral tilting results in channel lateral migration, 

either by (a) repeated instantaneous avulsion events if the tilting (and 

subsidence) rate is high, or (b) slow lateral migration of the active 

channel belt or "combing" (Todd and Went, 1991). The first process 

produces isolated sand ribbons and immature channel belts embed

ded in flood plain fines whereas the second one tends to produce wide, 

multilateral, multi-storey sandstone channel belts. Examples of both 

types will be discussed later on. 
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Tectonic phase 244.8-241.8 My is the only one showing amalgam

ated forms as the only geometry. For this case, f3 and 0 values are similar 

and very close to 1, indicating that extension was short and that the 

lithosphere deformed as a single layer instead of two differentiated 

layers corresponding to the crust and lithospheric mantle. 
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Sections showing the most varied architectural geometries, 

including ribbon and nested forms, corresponded to the highest 
f3 and 0 factors (Chovar-Eslida section of the Cafiizar and Eslida Fms), 

also reflecting tectonic phases of greater stretching and subsidence. In 

contrast, the same amalgamated geometry type observed in the 

Cafiizar and Eslida Fms, both consisting of sandstones of similar 

characteristics and thicknesses, could have formed over short and 

long periods of time, i.e., less than 1 My for the Eslida Fm and more 

than 3 My for the Cafiizar Fm. 

Tectonic phases with a wider variety of fluvial geometries, such as 

phases 244.8-227.4 and 244.8-238.5 My, showed a greater difference 

in f3 and 0 factors, indicating stages of basin development related to 

different crust and lithospheric mantle activity. Conversely, when the 
f3 and 0 factors were close (phase 244.8-241.8 My), a reduced 

tendency to show different geometries was observed. 

Collectively, our field and laboratory data suggest that although 

general subsidence in some way controls the resultant fluvial 

geometry of the Permian and Triassic alluvial sediments of the Iberian 

Ranges, there is no simple direct relationship between the two factors. 

The only correlation found was between crustal and lithospheric 

mantle activity - reflected by their stretching factors - and fluvial 

geometry. It would appear that, besides subsidence, we need to 

consider a combination of other factors such as the rate of avulsion, 

climate, or budget of sediments to predict the alluvial architecture of a 

basin. 

Rates of avulsion are predicted to be high if rates of subsidence and 

induced lateral tilting are high. This is the case of the Eslida Fm. (Middle 

Triassic, Anisian) in the central-SE Iberia, especially in the lower two 

thirds of the formation (Arche and L6pez-G6mez, 1 999a,b), where four 

superimposed sedimentary cycles of coarsening-thickening type show 

isolated fluvial channel sandstone bodies, paleocurrent dispersion 
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Fig. 9. Values of j3 and {; factors calculated for the differentiated phases in the selected most representative sections. 
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ranging from gog to 140c degrees and channeljfioodplain rates lower 

than 1 0%, all consistent with high rates of subsidence and lateral tilting 

of the flood plain surface. 

The rapid changes in basin configuration due to active subsidence 

in a half-graben basin in this period is well illustrated in Arche and 

L6pez-G6mez (1 999a,b), especially the lateral onlapping on the 

basement of the Eslida Formation. 

A contrasting case, where low rates of subsidence and of lateral 

tilting lead to a "combing" process of sedimentation resulting in 

amalgamated multilateral, multi-storey fluvial sandstone fluvial 

sandstone bodies are found in the Cafiizar Sandstone Formation 

(L6pez-G6mez and Arche, 1 993a) and the upper third of the Eslida 

Formation, also displaying a narrowed paleocurrent dispersion (60g-

90g). The internal major bounding erosional surfaces are interpreted 

as rapid geomorphic response to tectonic subsidence pulses in the 

basin boundary fault. 

8. Discussion 

The vertical alluvial record of the Permian-Early Triassic period in 

the SE Iberian Basin and the geometry and internal structure of the 

alluvial sandstone bodies is the result of the complex interaction 

between two main factors: subsidence (a pure tectonic process) and 

changes in the regional and/or general base level (a mixed climatic

tectonic process) (Schumm, 1977; Bull, 2007). Avulsion rate is 

another independent factor controlling the character of the alluvial 

vertical succession for Heller and Paola (1 996). 

Sea-level changes (general sea-level changes) are irrelevant in our 

case because the alluvial sediments studied here were deposited in 

continental interior basins (Permian), hundreds of kilometres away 

from the Paleothethys sea (Triassic) (Arche and L6pez-G6mez, 1996, 

1999a.b). 
Subsidence is the main control of the overall vertical successions 

and sandstone body geometries in the studied sediments. Amalgam-

ated, complex tabular geometries are formed only with values of f3 and 

8 very close to 1 (very slow subsidence) both in the Cafiizar Fm. for a 

period of about 3 M Y and the top of the Eslida Fm., for a much shorter 

time span (Fig. 1 1 ). In the former case, the synrift period was one of 

very low extension rate and subsequent small creation of accommo

dation, whereas the latter is situated at the end of the synrift period, 

when extension rates seemingly decreased significantly. In both cases, 

factors f3 and 8 have values lightly > 1 .  

An important aspect of our study is that, in  the interpreted two

layer configuration of the extensional lithospheric mechanism, the 

variations of the f3 factor, that is, of the behaviour of the lower part of 

the lithospheric plate, do not have any influence on the vertical 

stacking and the internal geometry of the alluvial sediments in our 

case, because any configuration can be found with f3 values > 1 or <1 .  

For example, ribbon and isolated geometries in the Alcotas and Eslida 

Fms. or amalgamated geometries in the Cafiizar Fm. (Fig. 1 1). Instead, 

this two-layer stretching process is responsible of the large half

graben configuration of the Permian-Triassic Iberian Basin. 

As a consequence, we can affirm that only the 8 factor is relevant in 

the analysis of the tectonic control of the vertical successions and 

internal geometries of the alluvial sediments studied in this paper 

and, may be, in other similar sediments; that is, that only the 

mechanical behaviour of the upper lithospheric layer has influence on 

the alluvial succession geometries. The importance of tectonic 

subsidence in fluvial styles on semi-arid enclosed basins is well 

illustrated, for example, by Lopez et al. (2008) in the Lower Permian 

Lodeve Basin, SE France. Lateral tilting caused by subsidence is the 

direct factor controlling fluvial architecture in these basins. 

Values of the 8> 1.017 lead to isolated sandstone body geometries 

with different types of internal refill: braided (I.br.), meandering (I.me) 

and ribbon (I.ri.) in the Alcotas and Eslida Fms (Figs. 5 and 1 1) probably 

due mainly to multiple changes of regional slope and subsequent 

increased instability and avulsion events. The importance of regional 

slope changes in avulsion processes is pointed out by Mackey and Bridge 



(1995) and Slingerhand and Smith (1 998), but is considered as 

secondary factor by Heller and Paola (1996). 

Here it is necessary to consider the combined importance of 

climatic factor in avulsion processes leading to the creation of 

multiple, isolated sandstone bodies embedded in floodplain-lacus

trine siltstones. Heller and Paola (1 996) stress that avulsion frequency 

is more strongly controlled by variations in sedimentation rate that by 

the total amount of sediments entering the basin. The climate was 

strongly seasonal in the Iberian Basin in this period (Arche and Lopez

Gomez, 1 999a,b), favouring sudden rain outburst that caused crevasse 

splays and the initiation of avulsion processes, already propitiated by 

regional slope changes of tectonic origin. 

The isolated sandstone body geometries compare well with the 

configurations of ribbon bodies described by M6ring et al. (2000) in 

the late Oligocene Guadalupe-Matarrefia system of the Ebro basin, 

Spain, in which there are also examples of the "nested" geometries in 

some ribbons. These latter geometries result from repeated re

occupation of the abandoned channel tracts by new, active stream 

sections emplaced in the flood plain after an avulsion episode, as 

illustrated by present-day examples of western Brazil (Assine, 2005) 

and NE India Gain and Sinha, 2003, 2004). 

The overall vertical record of the alluvial sediments of the Permian

Early Triassic period of the Iberian Basin is controlled by changes in the 8 

factor of the crustal basement during synrift periods, that induce lateral 

tilting of the floodplain surface at different rates, whereas the internal 

geometry of the infilling of the isolated sandstone bodies can be the 

results of combined tectonic and climatic factors. 

9. Conclusions 

Our study is centred on the alluvial Permian and Triassic sediments 

of the SE Iberian Ranges and represents a first attempt at evaluating 

relationships between fluvial architecture and subsidence through 

detailed sedimentological field data and backstripping automated 

forward modelling. Using this combined approach, we were able to 

relate fluvial geometries to crust and lithospheric mantle stretching 

factors (8 and 13 respectively). The main conclusions to be drawn from 

our findings are: 

- Depending on the tectonic phase, subsidence differently affected 

the two lower and upper layers of the lithosphere, rather than 

similarly affecting homogeneously the entire lithosphere. This 
two-layer configuration explains the half-graben nature of the 

Iberian Basin in the Permian-Triassic times. 

- A complex interaction between subsidence and changes in 

regional base level (including its control by avulsion and climatic 

factors) is the cause of the vertical alluvial record and the 

geometry and internal structure of the conglomerate and 

sandstone bodies of the Permian-Early Triassic sediments in the 

SE Iberian Basin. 

- Regional base-level changes in the Permian-Early Triassic Iberian 

Basin were created by tectonic movements that induced lateral 

tilting of the floodplain surface while sea-level changes were 

irrelevant to the nature of the alluvial record. 

- Amalgamated, complex tabular geometries in the alluvial sediments 

are formed only with 13 and 8 very close to 1 (but > 1) values (very 

slow subsidence), in the Cafiizar and Eslida Fms. showing similar 

characteristics and thicknesses. Although extension rates were 

different in each case, this suggests that extension was limited, 

short-lived and that the lithosphere moved as a single layer. 

- This same amalgamated geometry types observed in the Cafiizar 

and Eslida Fms were deposited over both long (about 3 My) and 

short (less than 1 My) periods of time, respectively. This might 

imply that some geometries are not always time-dependent. 

- Variations in the lower part of the lithospheric plate (13 factor), in 

our case, do not have any relevance on the vertical stacking and the 

internal geometry of the alluvial sediments but only on the general 

configuration of the sedimentary basin. Any configuration (ribbon, 

isolated, amalgamated geometries) can be found with 13 values > 1 

or <1 .  Only the extension rates of the upper crust (8 factor) are 

relevant on the vertical stacking and the internal geometry of the 

alluvial sediments. 

- Values of 8 factor > 1.017, in our study, led to isolated sandstone 

bodies geometries, including different types of internal refill 

(braided, meandering, and ribbon). Multiple changes of regional 

slope led to an increase in the instability of fluvial channels and 

avulsion events. A climate control, superimposed to the tectonic 

component, could exert some control on the type of internal refill. 

- Sections showing the most varied architectural geometries, 

including ribbon and nested forms, are related to higher 13 and 8 

factors indicating tectonic phases of greater stretching and 

subsidence values. 

- Tectonic phases of wider ranging fluvial geometries were 

associated with more largely differing 13 and 8 factors which also 

suggests stages of basin development in which crust and upper 

mantle activities differed. Conversely, closer 13 and 8 factors were 

related to a tendency towards amalgamation and reduced 

variation in fluvial geometries. 
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